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Explore with Concrete Love

Architecture creates the 
environment in which we live;
it utilizes tangible materials, 

delineates space, and 
most importantly shapes our 

human experience. 



  Neo-classical architects 
flocked to the well-planned out city: 
and turned back to ancient Greece for 
inspiration in designing buildings for 
this new, American democracy. Archi-
tecturally, artists sought to use the im-
agery of a great, historical democracy, 
in order translate to ideals upheld by 
the city in the present tense. This was 
their goal. 

 Where can you find these 
hidden historical works? Use Con-
crete Love. It’ll bring you to Chestnut 
Street. Two of the most well-known 
Greek-Revival buildings include the 
Second Bank of the US and the Mer-
chant’s Exchange, which were both 
designed by architect William Strick-
land. 
 
 Strickland, among McKim, 
Meade, and White, are all responsi-
ble for our classical environment of 
Philadelphia as it stands today. Other 
classical works house some of our 
 

 city’s most valuable art and 
history: the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art, the Rodin Museum, City Hall, The 
Franklin Institute, and the Ritz Carlton, 
to name a few. 

 Art Deco is an architectural 
style that abounds in Philly as well- 
the early 20th century style, synony-
mous with the Jazz Age (think Great 
Gatsby), utilizes geometric shapes 
and strategic decoration on the fa-
cades. Other notable qualities include 
echoes of Mayan and Aztec motifs; 
such as chevrons, repeated triangles, 
and other native symbols. 
 
 The most salient example of 
Philly Art Deco is the WCAU Building 
on the 1600 block of Chestnut Street, 
now home to the Art Institute of Phila-
delphia. Immediately recognizable by 
its gold-clad and industrial aesthetic, 
this building typifies the elements 
which are so beloved by Art Deco 
fanatics.

 Architecture creates the 
environment in which we live; it acts 
as a physical and mental construct, 
delineates space, and most importantly, 
shapes our human experience.

  In the city of brotherly love, ar-
chitecture is not just a driving factor for 
change, but a chief part of our intricately 
woven history. From Classical gems, Art 
Deco pieces, all the way to “Bella Vista” 
nearby the Italian Market- visitors to 
Philadelphia will not be disappointed in 
the amount of architectural diversity that 
can be found throughout the city. Take a 
tour with us, and learn more about some 
art history that you’ve witnessed on your 
daily commute. 

 Classical architecture is one 
of the chief centerpieces of the built en-
vironment of Philadelphia. Philly, known 
as “The Athens of America” in the early 
19th century, became a diverse hub for 
arts and culture after the Declaration of 
Independence was signed.



 
 Other less in-your-face exam-
ples include the Loews Hotel (PSFS 
Building), the Perelman Building off of 
Kelly Drive, and the abandoned, now 
graffiti-clad Beury Building.

 
 
 Sacred sites are riddled 
throughout Philadelphia partially 
because of the heavy irish-italian 
demographic that once encompassed 
a majority of the city. Sacred Sites are 
buildings such as Churches, Syna-
gogues, Mosques, and so on. Sacred 
sites, regardless of their religion, tend 
to have some similarities architecturally 
speaking. Almost all have some sort of 
columns, whether they be corinthian, 
doric, or tuscan style. They also pos-
sess high ceilings and large open areas 
accompanied with intricate stained 
glass windows and paintings.

 The most popular sacred site 
in Philadelphia is the Cathedral Basilica 
of Saints Peter and Paul also known as 
the “Mother Church” or the archdiocese 
of Philadelphia. Located right off of Ben 
Franklin Parkway near the Philadelphia 
Art Museum, the site is hard to miss 
whether you’re looking for it or not. 

 The basilica stands tall with 
corinthian pillars at the forefront, while 
having a large foiler area inside. There 
are also beautiful paintings and stained 
glass windows typical of a sacred site.
 

Some other sites historical sites 
include Christ Church, Mikveh Israel 
Congregation and Cemetery and 
Old Saint Joseph’s Catholic Church 
all of which can be found in Old City. 

 Contemporary architec-
ture is something that has no real 
definition. Sometimes it can be 
can confused with modernism but 
that art has a specific time period, 
1920’s to 1950’s, while contempo-
rary is better defined as art made 
now and always changing. 

 Contemporary art has so 
many different style but the objec-
tive is to create emotion with the 
art through usage of lines, negative 
space, and creation of balance. 
Having such a broad definition 
allows multiple buildings that may 
not look similar in style to fall under 
the category.

 

 One of the more famous 
contemporary structures is One 
Liberty Tower found at One Liberty 
Place in Center City Philadelphia. 
The towering building can be 
spotted right next to the comcast 
building which is just a tad higher 
than itself. Both buildings are built in 
the same style though. 

 Multiple lines running across 
the building’s completely glass faces in 
different directions, creating a visually 
pleasing building.

 Other buildings such as the Cira 
Center, found on 30th street, or The 
Modules apartment building on Temple 
University’s campus. 
its unique 3 dimensional shape, while 
The Modules use its limited space in the 
city with fine asymmetric design creating 
a compact rectangular shape.
 

Concrete Love 
Make your way around 
center city with the best 
architectural walking 
tour yet. Choose your 
own pace, path, and 
learn about Philadel-
phia’s history on the 
journey. 

Download Concrete 
Love today! 


